This research project paper presents my observations and analysis of the expression of negation in Chinese Sign Language (CSL). I interviewed 15 Chinese Deaf adults in
Introduction
Negation is an important function in communication. There are many valuable linguistic discoveries on negation in American Sign Language (ASL), British Sign Language (BSL), and International Sign Language (Int. SL), but it is a blank area in Chinese Sign language (CSL) linguistic research. I will attempt to analyze the expression of negation in CSL by using the researches of other sign languages for reference. I expect that CSL has some similarities and differences in the ways of expressing negation as compared with other sign languages.
Chinese Sign Language (CSL), Zhongguo Shouyu~00 =pi.g., is one kind of visualmanual language used by Chinese deaf people. It is transmitted through schools for the Deaf and Chinese deaf communities. According to Wen (1992) and Shen (1998) , CSL is the most suitable communication tool for deaf people to converse with each other, because it is image-based, vivid, and convenient.
CSL has more than 100 years of history. A major original source for CSL is the naturally occurring signing that is used by some deaf people and their families, which sometimes becomes integrated with artificial signs used for educational purposes (Wen, 1992) . Sign languages have developed in areas where there are deaf people and have been influenced by the local spoken languages. Most CSL signers write in Chinese in the same way that most ASL signers write in English. We can find influences of spoken and written Chinese in CSL just as we can find the influences of English in lexical parts of ASL.
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In the Dictionary of Special Education (Piao, 1996) ,CSL is defined as all of the sign I gesture language and fingerspelling1used on the mainland, as well as signing and gesture language used by some people in Hong Kong, Macao, and Taiwan. Sometimes, sign language is called manual speech or manual communicationby Chinese educators (Piao, 1996) . Some early CSL dictionaries were Longyaren Tongyong Shouyu Caotu (draft of sign language for deaf, 1959) and Longyaren Tongyong Shouyu Tu (chart of sign language for deaf, 1979 ). An updated CSL authorized dictionary, Chinese Sign Language (pu, 1989) ,collected about 3,000 lexical terms, three fourths of which come from Longyaren Tongyong Shouyu Tu 0.979). The Chinese Sign Language supplement (1992) collected an additional 2,266 words. The stated primary reason for making CSL dictionaries is to standardize CSL (Piao, 1996; Wen, 1986) .There are CSL dialects reflecting different local signs. In my videotape interviews, X. Y. Gao (personal communication, June 12, 1999) says that there are great differences and few similarities between the Northern CSL dialect and the Southern CSL dialect in lexicon and the use of facial expression or mouthing. Gao grew up in a southern city of China and attended a school for the Deaf where she learned the southern CSL dialect. When she transferred to a school for the Deaf in a northern city, she had a hard time understanding what her new teachers and classmates signed to her in the northern CSL dialect. She had to learn northern CSL as a new sign language. When she went to an art college where many deaf students came from different parts of China, those deaf college students communicated with mixed CSL dialects. The Chinese Deaf Association advocates that all deaf people 1 The Chinese finger Alphabet published in 1963 with 30 finger forms to represent the 26 Roman letters and the 4 digraphs ZR, CR, SR, and NG that represent four Chinese consonants. See Appendix 5.
---Yang 6 and other people who work with the deaf should learn CSL by following the authorized dictionary, which reflects the southern dialects (Wen, 1992; Piao, 1990) .
CSL has played an important role in Chinese Deaf education. It has become a rich language and has found widespread use in schools for Chinese deaf children. Wen (1986) indicates that CSL "gradually takes its present shape with the development of the education of the deaf' (p. 301). The first school for Chinese Deaf Children was established by Rev. Charles Rogers Mills and his wife Annetta T. Mills, who was a former teacher of Rochester School for the deaf, at Tun Chow, Chefoo, in China in 1887 (Piao, 1992 (Zhou 1985) . Although there is no evidence that Mrs. Mills used either ASL or CSL to teach Chinese deaf children, she described that her students used natural signing and written Chinese in the annual reports (Callaway, 1998) .
Speech training and total communication are still popular in Chinese Deaf education (Ye, 1990; Piao, 1992) . A main principle in deaf education syllabus is "Oral dominant, sign assisting" (Callaway, 1999 p. 40) . This means that speech I spoken language comes first and sign language is used as a support and supplement in the total communication system. Most teachers view the sign language as a signed form of Chinese. That is, what educators call "sign language" is signed Chinese and thus very different from pure CSL or naturally signing CSL. Callaway (1999) surveyed a school for the deaf in Nanjing, Jiangsu Province, China with questionnaires. She finds: "When Chinese teachers and educationalistsuse the phrase" sign language" they do not mean the indigenous sign language of the Chinese deaf community, but are referring to a lexicon of signs used in the order of spoken Chinese" (Callaway, 1998, p. 40) .
Recently, some educators in the Chinese Deaf education system have come to recognize that CSL has some unique characteristics that are different from Signed Exact Chinese (Shen, 1998 Baker-Shenk and Cokely (1980) say that ASL uses non-manual grammatical signals and negation signs to express negation. Most ASL linguists think the headshake is one part of non-manual, grammatical signals or facial expression, but some BSL linguists (e.g., Sutton-Spence and Woll, 1998) separate the headshake from facial expressions.
Some ASL researchers say that negation signs frequently occur before the verb or at the end of the sentence. Baker-Shenk et al. (1980) notice, "some negation signs occur in Yang 8 contractions" (p. 152), and they found that" a small set of signs that can be negated by adding an outward twisting movement to the sign" (p. 154). Greene and Dicker (1989) describe some features of expressing negation in ASL.
First, side-to-side head shake and negative facial expressions (e.g., a frown, knitted brows, and wrinkling of the nose) occur simultaneously with negative signs. Second, the negative marker NOT can be used instead of or in addition to the headshake. For example, to express "dislike", the sign "LIKE" occurs simultaneously with a side-to-side headshake. Or, there occurs a sign" LIKE"; then a sign "NOT", and two signs are accompanied by side-to-side head~hakesimultaneously.Third, the negative sign NONE often follows some verbs such as HAVB, SEE, EAT, and GET and negates them. Fourth, Greene and Dicker (1989) explain: "DON'T, NOT, or CAN'T may be put either before the verb or at the end of the sentence. If it is put at the end, or repeated at the end, the emphasis is greater" (p. 29). Finally, hand-movement can be used as a negator. For example, DON'T -WANT and DON'T -KNOW are incorporated into the signs WANT and KNOW with an outward hand-twist (derived from the sign DON'T). WITH-OUT is produced by the sign WITH and loosening the fists into open hands. This handmovement reverses the order of the sign for WITH and negates it. In the CSL videotape date, we can find many similar examples (See Appendix C). Ellenberger, Moores, and Hoffmeister (1975) studied the acquisition of negation by Alice, a deaf child of deaf parents. Alice's first language was ASL, and she used ASL plus speech in communication. The experimenters videotaped her interacting with her mother in her home a total of 9 sessions from the age of 25 month to 41 months. They discovered that the earliest negation in Alice's utterances was a negative headshake. Therefore, Alice's mother's use of headshake was analyzed. They considered that the headshake in ASL is grammatical. It often is used as a single sign (interjection) or it occurs in many positions such as utterance initial or final. It also is frequently incorporated other negative signs. Additionally, the headshake occasionally is accompanied by a question indicator (it is like a gesture WHAT, a signer's hands are palm up and moving slightly side-to-side), functioning as a tag question "You're coming, no?" (Ellenberger et. al., 1975, p. 26) . The headshake is not equal to "no" in English because it can be used with a word, phrase, or sentence simultaneously.
Moreover, Ellenberger et.al. (1975) indicate that the headshake sometimes occurs .
. -simultaneously with other negative signs(e. g., NOT, DON'T, NEVER, NOTIllNG, CAN'T, and DON'T KNOW), but does not change meaning; rather it reinforces the negativity of the utterance.
Research on the expression of negation in BSL
Sutton-Spence and Woll (1998) describe three main elements of negation in BSL including facial expression, head movement, and negative signs. They describe two types of negative facial expression: one is a weak negation in which a signer's "lips are pushed out a little bit and the eyes slightly narrowed"; the other is a strong negation where a signer's "eyes can be almost closed, the nose very wrinkled and the mouth very turned down, or the lip very curled" (Sutton-Spence and Woll, 1998, p. 73) . To express negation, there are two types of head movements in BSL: a "negation head turn" and a headshake. The researchers illustrated ten of the most common negation signs. Five out of the ten are found in similar signs in CSL as we shall see later:
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(1) Flat hand, palm down and twisting up, with the 'vee' mouth pattern.
(2) Flat hand across the mouth, with the mouth pattern 'boo' or 'poo'.
(3) Flat hand, palm down, crossed, moving out in a cutting action.
(4) '0' or 'F' hands circling.
(5) The 'B' handshape moved from side to side.
(Sutton- Spence and Woll, 1998, 75) Sutton-Spence and Woll (1998) point out: "some signs have their own negation form" (p. 77); that is, a signer can change a phonetic element (e.g., movement, direction of the movement, or orientation of the palm) of the sign to produce its antonym. In addition, they explain that multiple negation in BSL is used as a strong form of negation.
Research on the expression of negation in InternationalSign Language
Webb and Supalla (1994) studied negation in International SL, a contact variety recently developed among deaf researchers. They indicate that negation "employs different types of linguistic devices" (Webb and Supalla 1994, p. 174 ) (e.g., Non-manual markers and sequential lexical negative signs). They believe that identifying negation is easy because the headshake and other manual negation gestures (e. g., two hands palm up and shoulders lifted simultaneously) are common negative markers. Webb and Supalla (1994) analyzed how two deaf signers expressed negation in
International SL in a videotaped presentation setting. The two signers were experienced users of international sign; one was fluent in LSF, and the other was fluent in BSL. The researchers collected data that combined the two signers' 94 instances of negation. They found five negative markers: headshake, negative adjunct (e.g., a palm-up gesture, Yang 11 wriggling a flat 5'handshape or twisting an index finger), negative quantifiers (such as "no", "nothing" or "none" in English), negative markers (e.g., NOT), negative modals (e.g., CANNOT); and six kinds of negation structures:
1) Headshake appears simultaneously with an utterance to negate the entire utterance;
2) A negative marker NOT is used as an utterance -final negator.
3) A negative adjunct appears in the post-verbal position because it follows and negates a verb. Negative quantifiers NO or NONE also appear in post-verbal negation.
4) The negative marker NOT and the negative modal CANNOT appear c1ausal-finally.
5) The negative marker NOT and the negative modal CANNOT appear in pre-verbal position, and 6) "The pre and post negators may either have a simultaneous headshake on both manual negative markers or no headshake on both; but a headshake never occurs throughout the scope of the negation in this structure" (p. 180).
In addition, Webb and Supalla (1994) state that "instances of negation in international sign are marked with either non-manual headshake or manual gestures, and often both" (p.
174). However, as we shall show, CSL has a grammaticalrule different from the last part of that statement.
Previous research on CSL
Pu and Mui (1986), Ye (1990) and Wen (1992) temple and forehead, eye, ear, nose, mouth, cheek, chin, shoulder, chest, arm, wrist, and hand), 10 types of movements (e.g., pointing, touching, tapping or pinching; directional movement; circular movement; wrist pivoting,jerking, wiggling, etc.) in CSL.
Importantly for this study, Yau (1977) applied the label "NG-hand or BAD hand" (see Yang 14 the "NO" handshape on Appendix E) to the negative handshape that is a fist with extended little finger like the letter I in ASL.4 Yau (1995) says that numerous basic signs or lexical items in CSL can expand in two ways: "modifying the morphology of the basic signs" and "combining two or more existing basic signs to form a compiled sign or a lexical pantomimic sequence to denote a notion or object new to that language" (p. 261). His research showed that CSL is productive and rich at the lexical / morphological level.
I have not found a deeper linguistic analysis in CSL than above resources. According to M. C. AWgren(pers?I).alcommunication, March 6, 2000), the "NO-hand or BADhand" (Letter I in ASL) is used as a negative signal in Thai Sign Language (TSL), Singapore Sign Language, and New Zealand Sign Languagewhich are related to CSL and BSL, but they are not as productive as CSL. For example, "bad luck" in TSL is a compound sign: first, one upward plain B hand is tapped on the palm by finger-tips of the other bent "5" hand that means lines of the hand which shows a symptom of luck; second, the bent "5" hand is changed to "BAD-hand" with wiggling that means bad or no good. However, there does not seem to be any systematicalternation of positive and negative handshapes in TSL.
Method
Research purposes:
1. To show that most of those features of negation found in sign languages above can also be found in CSL utterances.
2. To show that CSL has unique features of negation in aspects of phonology (e.g., negative handshapes are accompanied with varied movements and occurred in varied locations), morphology (e.g., hand waving may be used instead of headshake, but not simultaneously), and syntax (e.g., the combination of a positive item and its negative fonn or inserting a negative marker between two signs function as yes-no questions).
Negative signals (e.g., the negative handshape, hand-waving, and headshake) frequently function as an interjection, a negative operator in initial / medial/final position, and a question tag.
Participants:
I interviewed 15 deaf adults in Beijing, China in infonnal conversation situations in
May and June of 1999. The interviewees have been deaf since childhood. They attended schools for the deaf. There are other deaf members (spouses or parents) in their families.
Those 15 participants are fluent in CSL. Half of them know both the Northern and Southern CSL dialects. Those CSL dialects are different mostly in the lexical item rather than grammar (Wen, 1986; Yau, 1977 
Results and Analysis
In the CSL videotaped interviews, there are many examples of the use of negative facial expressions, headshake, negative adjuncts (body gestures), independent negative signs, and negative manual markers --horizontal hand wave and negative handshape (see Webb & Supalla, 1994) . Especially, the two negative manual markers are basic negative signs, and they also are morphemes or affixes in either an incorporating sign or a compounding sign unit.
Negative facial expressions
There are two kinds of obvious negative facial expressions based on the videotaped data. One is a "cold" face; it looks serious, with tightly closed lips, and no smile. The other is a "moody" face; brows are drawn together and lowered, nose wrinkled, and the upper lip raised. The two negative facial expressions differ in the following ways: first, Yang 17
the "cold" face shows the signer's serious attitude; the "moody" face is the real negator or facial adverb to show the signer's strong negative attitude. Secondly, the "cold" face has to be accompanied by negative signs to carry out negative meanings; but the "moody" face can be used as a stand-alone non-manual negative sign in conversations.
Sometimes in discourse a plain facial expression is accompaniedby a horizontal hand wave that denotes weak negation. 
Headshake
In ASL grammatical headshake frequently occurs simultaneously with any sign (Ellenbergeret al., 1975) . For example, ASL signers can sign "UNDERSTAND"
accompanied with a headshake to denote "don't understand".
<4.1> headshake UNDERSTAND '1 don"t understand.' However, 1 found that headshake is not simultaneously used with a sign to negate the sign in any of the CSL videotapes. CSL signers sign "DONG (understand)" and nod simultaneously.If signing "DONG (understand)" and headshake occur simultaneously, that is ungrammatical in CSL. For example, <4.2> headshake * DONG understand There are two ways to negate "DONG (understand)": one is to add a hand-wave before signing "DONG" (see <5» ; the other is to supplement a headshake after signing "DONG" (see <6».
<5>
DONG-BU(hand-wave) Understand-not , 1don't understand.'
. headshake <6> DONG understand not '1 don't understand.' Yang 19 CSL signers sign" XllIUAN (like)" and nod-smile simultaneously.To negate the utterance" XlliUAN (like)", a headshake shows up after signing the "XllillAN" that incorporates a nod-smile facial expression, but the headshake is not instead of the nod. This is similar to ASL, where effectively the entire sentence is topicalized or questioned, and the headshake is the answer. It is equivalent to the yes-no version of so-. , Deaf teachers understand deaf people's hearts, take care of deaf students a lot, (but some) hearing teachers do not so.'
There is other kind of headshake where a signer turns his head to a side and holds it for 2 seconds, then he returns his head to look at the listener. This shows negative affect on the part of the signer. 'Gov. Li suggested to a school principal that they should hire more deaf teachers, (but one thing made me angry that) the principal did not accept (Li's suggestion) and he made his own decision that four deaf teachers (in his school for the Deaf) were enough.' 3 Negative adjuncts Negative adjuncts (Webb and Supalla, 1994) are body gestures that show negative meaning. In the CSL conversation, signers sometime shrugged and opened their hands with palm up to denote negative meaning. The negative adjunct always occurs at the end of sentence; sometime it is used as a negative interjection.For example:
nfe. <11> TA XIA GANG QIAN SHAO, shrug He step-down job money little , He lost his job, had no much money, (I cannot help him).'
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4 Negative signs Appendix A shows typical and independent negative signs that negate a word or sentence in CSL.
Those negative signs are fundamental. They often are used as an independent utterance or as grammatical material to build compounding signs, phrases and sentences.
The negative handshape (a fist with extended little finger) and hand movements are two productive elements.
Negative manual markers ---NG handshape and hand-wave
In this paper, I focus on analyzing more about negative handshape, movements that show negation, and incorporation of negative signs. I find that negative handshape and hand-waving movements that show negation in CSL are productive.
There is a negative handshape a fist with extended little finger, as Yau (1977) defined "NG hand or BAD hand". Its opposite is a positive handshape that is equivalent to the "thumbs-up" gesture, which Yau (1977) labeled "A hand or GOOD hand". CSL and Thai SL signers utter "not good" by slightly wiggling a fist with the extended little finger. I classify three types of the NG handshape in a variety of negative signs.
First, the NG handshape is used as an independent negative sign incorporating varying movements. For example:
1) Slightly horizontally wave a fist with extended little finger, meaning "not good, bad, or wrong".
2) Slightly vertically wave a fist with downwardlittle finger, meaning "impossible", "cannot", "do not", or "have not done well".
Yang 22 3) A fist with stretched little finger draws an "X" in air, meaning "incorrect" or "wrong answers" (in Chinese culture the symbol X denotes incorrect and negation).
4) Two fists with extended little fingers move simultaneously outside; that sign denotes "to object to something or someone".
Second, the NO handshape incorporates different locations and directions of the extended little finger to produce new negative items. For example:
5) The extended little finger pasted on the chest to denote "I am sorry" or "I did wrong".
6) The NO hand toward another person means that person is wrong or did wrong.
7) The extended little finger touches on the temple to represent "to regret wrongdoing".
8) The extended little finger brushes the back of the other hand, meaning "dirty".
9) Some Chinese deaf people used to sign LONO (deaf) with the extended little finger touching an ear and dragging to a comer of the mouth.
Third, the NO-hand is often used as a negative suffix or tag. Most negative compound signs include the extended little finger that carries out a negative meaning.
Four examples are the following:
10) BUXINOI /F:¥:(Unfortunate), the tips of a B hand slightly touch the forehead, then the B handshape is quickly changed to the NO handshape. Here, the NO hand functions as an adjective, but acts a negative suffix of a sign unit.
11) JISHU-CHA 1i*~(not skillful), the tips of a B right hand slightly touch the back of the B left hand, then, the B handshape of the right hand is quickly changed to the NO handshape. This compound sign assimilates two separated signs "JISHU" (technique)
Yang 25 This repeated down-and-up hand movement is semantically equivalent to a nod in the same way that a horizontal hand wave is semanticallyequivalent to a side-to-side headshake. A historical change that head movement becomes hand movement is found in ASL. Frishberg (1975) 
Pairs of negative and positive words
Many CSL signs have pairs of positive items and corresponding antonym forms.
They differ in the direction of movement, types of movement, or handshapes. A thumbsup is the positive handshape and an extended little finger is the negative handshape. The following CSL examples show how to produce some of these pairs.
1. Switch or change a thumb-up to an extended little finger. This would be a morphological negation if the thumbs-up or an extended little finger (the NO handshape) were a morpheme. Table 2 shows some examples; for greater detail, see Appendix B.
Yang 26 Table 3 , and there are more details in Appendix C. Table 3 Positive-Negative Pairs that differ in direction of hand-movement 2. A sign assimilates or incorporates with a negative sign BU (no / not, horizontal hand wave) to make a new incorporated sign that is similar to the way signs like DON'T KNOW are formed in ASL. That seems to be a phonological process (This topic will be discussed more in the section on "the negative signs in sentences").
See Table 4 .
Pair Signs Formation
TING {listen) An index finger points to an ear.
BU-TING (not listen)
The index finger moves away from the ear.
FUCONG (obey)
The tips of a bent B hand touch the face.
BU-FUCONG (not obey)
The tips of a bent B hand move away from the face and palm orientations are opposite. Table 5 , and Appendix D shows more examples. Three basic types of negative structure described by ASL researchers (e.g., Webb and Supalla, 1994; Ellenberger, Moores, and Hoffmeister, 1975) In <15> the negative sign "MEIYOU" shows up twice in a sentence; this is apparentlyto show emphasis. That feature is described in ASL grammar (Greene and Dicker, 1998; Baker-Shenk & Cokely, 1980) . Huang (1982) described this type of yes/no sentence in spoken Chinese as the "A-not-A" question. "It is a kind of yes/no question, taking a disjunctive form requesting the addressee to identify either the affirmative or the negative from its two disjuncts" (Huang, 1982, p. 277). b. Fluent CSL signers frequently compound the negative sign "BU" with the second verb "QU" to an incorporation form. A connector such as " OR" between a positive form and its negative form is not needed in CSL and spoken Chinese. For example:
SID (be / yes
.9.
<21> QU BUQU (incorporation)
go not-go 'Do you go (or not)?'
This type of questions with a pair of positive-negative words is common in spoken and written Chinese (Huang, 1982) .That influences CSL. However, for CSL in the "Anot-A" pattern (Huang, 1982) , the negative morpheme "BU" (not) and the second A, a verb" QU" in the above example sentence, become one smooth compound sign that cannot happen in spoken Chinese. Frishberg (1975) indicates" Those assimilatory processes show that boundaries between the separate parts of a compound sign are --changing from word-type boundaries to something more like morpheme boundaries" (p. CSL shares some similar features with other sign languages in the expression of negation. Negative elements in International SL distinguishedby Webb and Supalla (1994) are found in the videotaped CSL interviews. Non-manual signs (e.g., negative facial expression, headshakes, negative adjuncts) that express negation in CSL are similar with usage in ASL, BSL, and International SL. Negative signs and negative makers in Yang 33 CSL come from a similar grammatical framework of negative structures in ASL, BSL, and International SL. See Table 6 . wave is a manual negative sign for "NO I NOT", and the headshake is a non-manual sign for "NO I NOT"; thus, the horizontal hand waving and headshake are equivalent in CSL.
Most obviously, changing the positive handshape (thumbs-up)to the negative handshape (the Ng handshape or a fist with extended little finger) also produces many negative signs.
Additionally, accompanied by question facial expressions, the combinations of a positive item and its negative form (e.g., switching a thumb and a little finger in the fist, A-not-A patterns) can function as yes I no question sentences in CSL. That feature cannot be found in ASL, BSL and International Sign language. A-not-A patterns in CSL are more widespread than in spoken Chinese. Sometime, the "not" negative sign incorporates the second A, becoming"~-~', Le., two sign units. Spoken Chinese cannot do that. CSL word orders are more flexible than spoken Chinese. In "A -not -A", if A is a verb and followed by a same object; the object often in moved in front of the first verb, but that shift is impossible in spoken Chinese. A fist with extended upward little finger wiggles slightly or draws an X in the air.
A fist with extended upward little finger wiggles slightly.
A B-hand brushes on the forehead.
A fist with extended downward little finger wiggles.
A "10" hand or "X" hand7waves side to side or turns to the outside.
A fist with extended downward little finger wiggles. No and "not be".
"Do not do anything" and forbidden to do something.
To object to something or someone.
A "0" or "F' handshape is located near None, nothing, "do not have the chin and the index and the thumb snap anything", did not, and have not several times. done.
Two flat "B" hands, the first hand palms "Do not do a thing" and stop up; the other hand moves down on the palm of the first hand in a cutting action.
A flat "B" hand moves across the mouth, with the mouth pattern 'hoo'; or horizontally waving '0' or 'F' hand.
now.
e.g., LIAO-TIAN TING Chat stop , Do not chat now.' None, nothing, "do not have anything".
7 The "10" handshape or "X" handshape in CSL is the same as the letter "R" in ASL. See Appendix E & F. 
Appendix C Some CSL Negative Signs with a Movement-Negator

